Modern organizations need to understand and constantly improve their business processes (BPs) in order to make successful business decisions. This paper describes an integration model for building a Business Process Management Application (BPMA) and connecting the BPMA with legacy systems based on Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA). A BPMA is an application developed to support a BP performed by legacy application/s. A combination of multiple BPMAs provides support for multiple BPs and forms a BPM solution. The presented model is characterized by a simple co-dependence of the BPMA and the existing systems, minimal changes to the legacy applications and a maximal utilization of the existing functionalities. It enables the existing applications to function independently from the BPMA and simplifies the business data used in the BPMA. An extensive evaluation of the model was undertaken by experts from the BPM area. Its feasibility is demonstrated on a real-life business use case scenario.
Introduction
In the volatile modern economy, the relevance of information technology and business process modeling is constantly growing [1] . By closely observing the business environment, one can identify BPs as its core elements. A BP can be defined as a sequential flow of business activities (BA) over a certain period [2] . The performance of an organization depends upon BPs which provide the means for achieving the organization's fundamental objectives [3] . Furthermore, the process view of BPs provides a better understanding of the organization and facilitates the development of information systems that would successfully support these BPs. Business Process Management (BPM) is a set of management disciplines whose goal is to continuously optimize the efficiency of processes and activities through automation [4] . BPM provides support for the efficient management of a business environment with the purpose of increasing its flexibility and productivity. BPM implementation is a process of building a BPM solution in an existing business environment. The main objective of such a project is to create an environment, with the help of BPM tools, where the flow of processes is determined in real time by events and the results of the actual process execution. A set of BPM tools (sometimes called a BPM suite) is a software product designed to develop, maintain and optimize a composite process application [5] .
Although a BPM solution has its benefits, several questions arise: How many resources need to be spent for its implementation? What changes need to be made in the existing legacy environment? Is it necessary to develop new applications or services to support the BPM solution? To properly answer these questions, it is necessary to analyze the amount of user activities the BPM solution needs to support. Functionalities that support user activities can be determined by reviewing the needs of the business owners as they have a clear understanding of how the entire business system should function and can therefore roughly define the business requirements. Business owners allocate resources, approve the funding, decide on the scope of the projects and that way create additional business value. However, extensive redesigns and upgrades of existing information systems are tasks that business owners do not approve lightly. While such improvements can provide stability to the existing information systems, from a business owner's perspective, they do not create a new product or service, nor do they attract additional customers.
Integrating BPM in legacy environments, where BPs are managed by existing applications, is a challenging task. Some BPM implementation options include rewriting legacy applications using a BPM suite and building a custom BPM solution within the existing environment. However, redesigning and totally rewriting the existing processes with BPM tools, or building new applications, would be an enormous effort and would require a large amount of resources and time. Also, the organization's ability to grow, respond to market demands and cope with ongoing challenges would be limited during the redesign period. Consequently, business owners hesitate in approving such a task.
In case of SOA-based legacy environments, i.e. environments comprising legacy applications based on an SOA architectural style, a solid service background is present. Solid service backgrounds enable the flexibility of legacy applications and constitute a good foundation for the endeavor of BPM integration.
The goal of this research is to develop an integration model which would enable BPM implementation by identifying business activities in existing SOA-based applications and reusing them in a newly created BPMA. The usage of existing business activities, supported by the functionalities of the legacy applications, removes the need for extensive redesigns of the existing environment. By applying minimal changes to the existing legacy environment, organizations can, to the satisfaction of the business owners, minimize the time and resources needed for BPM implementation while enjoying the benefits provided by BPM.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is an overview of relevant research in the area concerning the subject of the article. The challenges, similarities, differences and co-dependence of SOA and BPM, along with the general idea on how to connect the two approaches are presented in Section 3. Additionally, Section 3 discusses the difficulties arising from a conventional approach to BPM-SOA integration, outlines the foundations for the new and improved integration model, and lists the needed characteristics of the new model. Section 4 defines the model in detail and explains its components and structure. A proof of concept implementation on a plausible business use case is presented in Section 5. The similarities and differences of the integration model with Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) architectures, Enterprise Application Integration (EAI) principles and the role of SOA are discussed in Section 6. Further on, Section 7 describes the evaluation of the model while Section 8 presents some conclusions.
Relevant Research on the Topic
SOA, BPM, optimizations of BPs and the construction of BPM solutions are often discussed topics. Relevant research ranges from emphasizing the process-oriented view [1] , [6] , [7] , [8] to providing methods for analyzing and building business information systems [1] , [8] , [7] . The literature includes theoretical models for identifying the success factors of a BPM project [7] , and analyses of the factors that complicate BPM implementation [3] . Articles [2] and [9] demonstrate a connection between business optimization and service-oriented architecture, [10] explores how the flexibility of SOA affects the core BPs of an organization, while [11] presents a detailed meta-model of the interactions between the activities of a BP and the functionality provided by software services. The benefits that BPM and SOA architecture bring to a business environment are further discussed in [5] , [6] , [12] [13], whereas in [14] one can find an interesting comparison of the structure of companies based solely on BPM or solely on SOA principles. The process of building, optimizing and using a BPM solution, based on the specific requirements of a use case scenario, is explored in [4] , [8] , [15] and [16] . Their research aims range from emphasizing the importance of monitoring key process indicators (KPIs) [8] , [15] and honoring service level agreements (SLA) [15] , to applying the basic elements that support agility in managing BPs by utilizing Capability Maturity Model (CMM) [16] .
Prototypes of BPM solutions are also described. Research in [4] presents a solution, specific for Third Party Logistics or 3PL companies, that integrates the processes within the organization with those of customers and external partners, while the idea of a business process model based on a set of services offered by distributed service providers (Software-as-a-Service or SaaS) is explored in [12] . BPM solutions are also used to detect misalignments between a BP and the supporting software systems and the effect of the misalignments on the performance of the BP [17] .
Several attempts to integrate BPM in existing systems were made, but the articles describing them often do not provide a sufficiently detailed discussion of the conceptual model presented, the principles it is based on, the role of its components or the technologies, tools, frameworks and guidelines for its implementation. Implementation on a business use case, or a real-life problem that inspired the creation of the model, along with some kind of evaluation are also lacking. The existing articles, however, outline some interesting ideas, as will be seen in the following review.
An example of incorporating existing SOA services into BPM by using the modular principles of object-oriented approach is presented in [13] , but the idea presented is to create a BPM solution in an SOA environment from scratch and without using a BPM tool. Unlike in [13] , the authors in [5] discuss Business Process Management Systems (BPMS) and emphasize the need to apply a BPM tool while constructing BPM solutions. However, they define the roles for development teams, business users and project managers, which means that they mainly analyze the human aspect of the BPM integration effort.
Matei in [6] considers optimizing BPs by managing the existing services in an SOA architecture. He concludes that existing legacy applications should be re-engineered into a set of reusable modules or services. Still, the re-engineering of large and complex legacy applications can be difficult, if not even impossible.
The question of redesigning legacy systems is also discussed in [18] where the authors describe a three-layer SOA-BPM architecture which is based on a central service repository specially adapted for building an effective apparel quotation system. The authors also state the need for further research to determine the best way of integrating BPM into legacy systems. The dilemma is whether to build new services or to transform, adapt and reuse legacy systems.
The approach studied in [19] presents the integration of a BPM system in a healthcare environment. The focus lies on the dynamic allocation of long-lasting tasks to the currently available, or most suitable, practitioners. The authors define a middleware layer to connect the semantic layer (ontologies and rules used to define healthcare concepts and management principles of interdisciplinary healthcare teams or IHTs) and the execution layer (BPs defined in the BPM tool and existing legacy applications, or Hospital Information Systems, HIS). However, since healthcare is a branch where most work is done in practice, the role of the existing HISs is limited and not clearly defined, mostly used to start a BPM process on the arrival of the patient. With the help of the semantic layer, BPM is primarily used as a tool for assigning tasks and for further task and process management. The concept of reusing legacy application functionalities, or interfaces, is not studied as process actions are not executed in legacy applications and usually do not span through multiple HISs. The study presented in [20] addresses the need for business agility in the domain of insurance companies by creating a SOA architecture comprised of a Workflow Management System (WfMS), ESB, a Business Activity Monitoring (BAM) and a Business Rules Management (BRM) system. Although the architecture uses the ESB to invoke different services (via Remote Method Invocation or RMI), the option of replacing the exposed services with applications, interfaces and parts of applications' functionalities is not considered.
The usage of existing legacy applications as a part of the process monitoring system is presented in [14] . A service interlayer is constructed to connect systems across the organization and create an overview of the BPs. However, the additional service interlayer is built on top of legacy applications, and thereby uses the existing applications as a basic resource instead of incorporating the functionalities of these applications directly into the BPs.
A quite interesting idea is presented in [4] where the authors discuss the creation of software components that would interface legacy systems and use them as building blocks for the BPM solution. The reuse is limited to the fact that the existing legacy services based on Apache Tuscany implementation of a Service Component Architecture (SCA) are used to model a BP workflow in an OSWorkflow open source engine. Although the authors mention the reuse of legacy applications, the concept is not elaborated or studied further.
In [10] a complex and detailed view of the SOA-BPM integration is presented from the technical perspective. The model requires that parts of BPs (business rules and content specific routines) be extracted into separate components which would then be used to build a complex but effective BPM solution. The article does not clearly define the role of existing applications, and specific BPs contained within those applications, in a final BPM solution. The focus of the presented model lies on redesigning legacy application architecture, rather than building upon and using existing structures as its foundation. Also, the usage of a BPM suite was not considered.
The need for further research arises from the fact that detailed models describing the integration of BPM into a service-oriented legacy environment are still lacking. Also, only a small number of studies analyze tools and implementation methodologies which would make such integration possible.
3.
Building BPM Solutions, Overview, Case Study and the
Characteristics of a New Model
An overview of SOA and BPM is given in the following subsections, along with the explanation of difficulties that organizations face while building BPM solutions in existing legacy environments. A live real-world example of a legacy business application is studied in detail. Based on the conclusions, a set of characteristics needed in the new integration model for building a BPMA in an existing SOA business application architecture is outlined.
Differences, Similarities and Connections of BPM and SOA
A general discussion about the challenges of SOA and BPM is given in this section. Similarities, differences and the importance of a proper co-dependence of the two approaches are illustrated. SOA and BPM both have a common goal: to achieve success in a business environment by accomplishing the desired business goals, a set of stable states that are valid after the BP is executed [17] . Generally, while BPM deals with the execution of well-defined processes in a specific order, SOA aims to expose the functionality of a system using well-defined services [5] . BPM and SOA concentrate on the management and coordination of processes, or services, and organize them in different repositories where they can be monitored and controlled [10] . By their nature, both SOA and BPM are iterative approaches where a set of predefined phases, or steps, is used to build, test and analyze the desired functionality, service or process [14] . Although SOA and BPM complement each other, they exist on different levels.
Operating on the lower level, SOA represents a set of technical principles and gives a dose of flexibility to the architecture of information systems [9] [20] . It has the task of combining simple services, self-contained units of functionalities [8] , into complex ones while taking into consideration a set of technological limitations [10, 14] . As such, SOA serves as a network for filling the gaps between the infrastructure, data, and a BPM solution [4] . It ensures the technological means that provide resources for the implementation of goals defined by BPM.
As a set of management principles, BPM is on a higher level. It is more about the decomposition of processes into sub processes and activities and it ensures that the processes are integrated, automated, optimized, monitored and documented, so they can effectively support the decision-making process [7] , [20] . BPM groups, sorts and presents the fetched data in a user friendly and logical way. The presented data is then subjected to different user input and user actions which, finally, create a quality service for the customer. Therefore, BPM refers to management of resources; it is a roadmap that integrates human-driven processes (processes in which human interaction takes place) with the use of technology to create the desired service or product.
Despite the availability of several BPM and SOA software solutions on the market, their full integration is still a tremendous practical challenge, mainly due to extensive organizational and IT changes that an organization needs to undertake [12] . However, there is evidence that a partnership between BPM and SOA produces an effective and indispensable solution that meets the challenges of the modern business environment [13] .
Motivation, Difficulties and the Traditional Way of Building BPM Solutions
Let us explain the difficulties involved in the conventional approach to integrating BPM with an existing SOA-based legacy environment and analyze in detail the ensuing disadvantages using a real-world example of a legacy business application. An inspection of the complex business environment in the banking sector reveals a multitude of different interconnected and intertwined business activities and processes. Changing a single process can affect multiple processes and cause unintended, negative consequences. The primary motivation for introducing BPM in that kind of environment is a systematic overview and control of this vast business architecture.
Satisfactory control can only be achieved if related business activities are first identified and grouped, as this step would lead to the use of individual applications for each set of related activities. That way, each separate business area, for example the entire business of corporate clients, would be controlled through only one complex module. A centralized management of a business area would allow a single point of entry, from where one could, using only electronic channels, create a business offer, arrange a meeting with a client or initiate processing and contracting of desired services. In addition, one would have total control over the situation and be able to see the status of issued requests at any point in time.
Most BPM solutions which are integrated into a SOA model are based on the fact that the presentation of business data and interaction with them are closely related to the BPM tool and, in most cases, presented by it [13] . That means that users can access, change or view the presented data using various predefined user interfaces and according to the given roles [10] . A business arranged in that manner is closely dependent on the BPM tool. Consequently, it is very difficult to sell a BPM-dependent software solution to a third party who do not use BPM-related software without extensive redesigns.
In addition, the implemented BPM tool must be able to handle large volumes of business data and massive objects, which complicates the implementation process. A comprehensive presentation of data hinges on the creation of complex forms with many data fields, menus, labels and presentation-related business logic, which is often not fully supported by the tool itself. Such a cumbersome architecture can produce quite a vulnerable application, which is then difficult to maintain or upgrade efficiently. The differences in data presentation between an architecture that contains legacy applications and an environment with a BPM solution are outlined in Fig 1.   Fig 1. Architecture of a system with and without a BPM tool Finally, a successful BP execution depends on the communication between different software applications supporting different parts of BPs. Much of the changes or reshaping of processes in the real world depends on how difficult it is to change the communication between the mentioned parties. If no standardized means of communication exist, communication is often ingrained in different, separate and monolithic software solutions. Processes built in that manner are strictly related to the technology used in the background and are, therefore, inert to changes which become very difficult and expensive to implement [18] .
Legacy Business Application Case Study
To illustrate the problem accurately, let us look at a real-life candidate for a BPM implementation: a banking application managing the business of corporate clients. The application is based on the Java Spring framework and SOA architecture. It consists of four layers where each layer is implemented in a separate project. The data access layer is used for creating, updating, removing, and retrieving data from different databases. The service layer is like a wrapper around the data access layer that integrates the fetched data into reusable services using the basic business rules. The web presentation layer consists of interfaces and interface control components that manage the user's interaction with the data. Services from the service layer and additional business rules are also used to arrange, present and manipulate the acquired data. For example, in an application based on the Spring framework, the web presentation layer would consist of a Model-View-Controller or MVC pattern combined with JavaServer Pages (JSP) and JavaScript. The domain model, or layer, is common for object-oriented systems and describes the business area one is dealing with, for example banking, insurance, sales, etc. The domain model reflects the business model and consists of object representations of real-life artifacts specific to the domain in question. In the banking domain, one would have objects representing accounts, customers, orders and so on.
Objects from the domain model are used in all other layers of the application.
Since its first operation 10 years ago, the application has constantly been developed and upgraded as the business environment grew and regulations changed. Over the 10 years, a team of 8 people on average continuously worked on the application. The application's core data is stored in two Oracle database instances, each containing a database data model comprised of more than 400 data tables. The application is connected with 18 different internal systems and applications which provide a variety of banking services, e.g. credit rating management along with on demand credit score calculation, service and product catalog functionalities, client exposure calculation, depositing management, access to a variety of central records, liquidity management, document digital signature support, extensive reporting in conjunction with a data warehouse system, document management features, etc. Additionally, external service providers are consulted regarding matters like the Foreign Account Tax Compliance (FATCA) or the verification of black-listed clients.
To clearly see the challenges of redesigning and implementing the described banking application in a BPM suite, one must grasp the size of the application and the resulting amount of work invested in its development. Even more importantly, one must compare the sizes of the application layers. To achieve the above goal, let us analyze the application in terms of the number of lines of code (LOC), not counting reports, JavaScript, CSS and JSP pages which are all part of the web layer. An analysis using SonarQube, an open source platform for analysis and inspection of code quality, revealed that there are 396.560 lines of Java code in the entire application. The size of the application layers compared to the total size of the application is shown in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2. Comparison of layer sizes in a banking business application based on the number of LOC
If we want to convert our banking application into a BPMA, a typical method would be to separate the service and database access layers and expose them as standalone services. Those services would then be used by the new BPMA. To create the BPMA, however, the entire Web presentation layer of the legacy application should be rewritten in a BPM tool. As shown in Fig. 2 , the Web presentation layer makes almost a half of the original application (Java code + JSP + JavaScript + Jasper reports). Rewriting it from scratch would be a daunting and long-lasting task. To avoid that problem, an alternative BPM integration model is proposed in this article.
Characteristics Needed in a New BPMA Integration Model
To further clarify the contribution of the paper, let us look into the foundations of the new model for building a BPMA within an existing SOA business application architecture. Based on the conclusions made in the previous section, the following characteristics of the new model were identified. Redesigning and totally rewriting existing processes in custom BPM tools, new frameworks or building new applications must be avoided. According to the case study presented in the previous subsection, rewriting everything from scratch would require a large amount of resources, time, and would also limit the organization's ability to deal with the ongoing market challenges during the redesign period. Therefore, a new model should, before all, maximize the utilization of existing functionalities, existing applications and architecture while requiring as little adaptation and change as possible. Maximum utilization of the existing architecture reduces the cost of BPM implementation as the use of resources is kept to the minimum. Also, since less work is needed, the implementation time is reduced.
In order to produce a loose coupling between a BPMA and the existing architecture, emphasis should be on adaptability. The existing legacy applications need to be operational without a BPMA as the system may become unavailable due to failures or upgrades of the BPM tool. The organization can decide to switch BPM tools and use a different, better, tool from a different manufacturer. In extreme cases, the organization can decide to stop using its BPM tool in order to cut costs or if it aims to develop a custom solution that better fits their needs.
A BPMA should manipulate with only a reduced set of business data required to achieve the desired functionality.
A major requirement is to allow changes in the business process flow by modifying the business logic contained in the BPMA. This needs to be done with minimal changes to the background applications and systems, or ideally, without modifications.
The ideal solution should be independent of different hardware, operating systems or technologies used in the organization. The integration is more successful when communication is independent of the back-end systems.
Every business process flow must reflect the real-time status of the underlying data in the background system. Changes in BPs must be visible in the underlying applications automatically, and the state of the data in those applications needs to be promptly displayed in the process application.
To assure flexibility, the integration model must be able to operate with different BPM tools simply by adapting the implementation of its Application Programming Interfaces or APIs for the interaction with the new tool.
Finally, it is important that the integration model is scalable. Scalability would facilitate the integration and use of different legacy applications, developed in different technologies and from different parts of the organization in a BPM solution.
The Proposed Integration Model
In order to achieve the characteristics described in the previous section, create a fluid data flow, clearly define the business environment and enable the flexibility of the system, the following architecture is proposed (Fig. 3) .
Fig. 3. Conceptual diagram of the proposed integration model
The integration model is based on three key layers or parts: the legacy application layer, BPM communication layer (BPMCL) and a BPMA built in the BPM tool. Legacy applications contain parts of the functionalities of existing business processes. BPMA describes the existing business process with a BPD modeled in congruence with the Process Model and Notation (BPMN) standard. BPMCL provides the methods for a universal way of communication between the legacy applications and the BPMA. The role, functionality and capabilities of each layer are shown and explained in detail in the following subsections.
The original contribution of this article resides in the definition of the BPMCL layer and the principles of integrating the BPMA with different legacy applications via the BPMCL in a way that exploits the existing functionalities and user interfaces while avoiding extensive redesigns of existing environments. Additional contributions lie in the conclusions of the presented case study, proof-of-concept implementation study and the extensive evaluation of the model by relevant experts from the BPM area.
Legacy SOA Layer
This layer represents the SOA implementation in the organization and enables the usage of existing functionalities. It contains the data access and service layer. The data access layer consists of a variety of data servers, media for storage of all types of data, different databases on different machines and in different technologies.
All business data used in the system is initially retrieved through this layer. Some basic logic, required for different lookups, is also implemented in this layer.
The service layer consists of various services with specific purposes which can be divided into several groups or categories, based on the purpose. The division improves performance, enables better understanding and eases the maintenance of the overall system. Based on our analysis of the legacy environment (section 3.2) basic service categories were identified. If required, additional service groups can be added to the presented list. An overview of the proposed service categories (with examples) is shown in Fig. 4 .
The first service group consists of services for a direct access to databases that manage the data required by the key functionalities of the applications. For example, a set of services that manages payment orders in an internet banking application. The basic characteristics of this category would be speed and high availability of the underlying databases.
The second group should consist of services accessing resources or databases that do not have a key role in the functioning of the system. A typical example is fetching data that are rarely used or accessing data archives that have no impact on the core functionalities. Another example of a non-essential resource would be a document management system (DMS). Such a system can be used to store a variety of contracts and confirmations that the clients use, but which are not crucial for performing core functions, for example execution of payment transactions.
Fig. 4. Basic service layer groups
The next group encompasses monitoring and forensic services that enable tracking and logging of key actions that the user does while working with the application. A good practice here is to use NoSQL databases as they can store large quantities of data relatively fast.
Another part of the service layer would contain remote calls to the exposed web services of some external application, or system, to fetch additional data when needed. For example, in an online banking application, the data set to be retrieved from the external system can consist of detailed information about the clients from the central register, or verification of retail payment accounts. Services that would make such data exchange possible, broadly speaking, represent the communication between two applications over the Internet and can be implemented using Representational State Transfer (REST) or Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) based services.
An important part of the service layer is a connection with a specific Customer Relationship Management or CRM system which, as a marketing and sales tool, is used to inform the client about the current benefits, additional offers and new services.
The next addition to the service layer is the group of security and authorization verification services. A typical example is the use of a Validation Authority (VA) server to verify the certificates of users during the execution of key actions in the applications. Those actions include authorization during initial login, execution of orders, change of user authorizations, etc.
A final group of the service layer are services for communication with external companies, business partners or regulatory bodies. A classic example could be the delivery of mandatory reports to the tax administration offices or collaboration with a financial mediation organization.
Presentation Layer
The presentation layer integrates two types of user interfaces, parts of the presentation layers of legacy applications and simple BPMA user interfaces constructed in the BPM tool.
The presentation layer of the legacy application enables the interaction with data retrieved by the legacy SOA layer. It enables the usage of complete business functionalities and provides a comprehensive view of all business-relevant data. Interaction with the processes implemented in the legacy application is done entirely through this layer, along with the execution of all process-related actions.
The BPMA user interfaces deal with the initial user interaction as the user goes on to solve the tasks that were assigned to him/her. The primary role of the BPMA user interfaces is to show the crucial data regarding the process, and to redirect the user to the predefined forms in the presentation layer of the legacy application, where the rest of the work is done. To redirect the user, the BPMA utilizes the legacy service integration component (LSIC) which fetches the data needed for the redirection, and the authorization and redirection component of the legacy application adapter (LAA) which authorizes the user and executes the redirections trough the legacy application. The details of the redirection process are described in detail in the following subsection.
As an optional part of the presentation layer, one can show a BP diagram at each step of the process. This would allow users to clearly see the current and all remaining actions.
Legacy Application Adapter (LAA)
Legacy applications execute the actions of the existing business processes. To enable their communication with the BPMA, a Legacy Application Adapter (LAA) component is created. Integrated into the legacy application, the LAA has the task of sending instructions to the BPMA and responding to the requests of the BPMA with the help of the BPM communication layer, which will be described in the following section.
To help determine the intensity and the nature of the communication between the LAA and the BPMA, the term process point was defined. Process points mark locations where the LAA and the BPMA exchange information. Process points can be standard and background. Standard process points are events in the process flow where some process-related data in the legacy application changes. At that point, the legacy application communicates the change to the BPMA by updating the state of the BP instance. Updates can consist of minor changes of the BP instance-related data, or they can indicate a major change in the state of the process; e.g. mark a completion of a task or a point where the process flow moves from one legacy application to another. Background process points are important for the BPMA and indicate a call of the BPMA to the LAA using LSIC in order to fetch business data, get direct links to the tasks in the legacy applications, or to perform simple background checks. Process points have proven to be important for the discovery of the processes in legacy applications and their integration with the BPMA.
As the user is redirected from the BPMA to the legacy application to complete his/her task, the first point of interaction with the legacy application is the authorization and redirection component of the LAA. The authorization and redirection component completes the user login process with the help of the mechanism that already exists within the legacy application. Next, it prepares the necessary data regarding the user task and redirects the user to the screen where he/she can perform the assigned task. Upon the completion of the task, the LAA updates the status of the process in the BPMA and returns control over the process to the BPM environment.
To further elaborate the user interaction with the legacy application interfaces, interaction points were defined. Interaction points identify parts of the process flow where the user begins/ends the interaction with the process in the legacy application. Interaction points usually include standard and background process points. Interaction points have proven to be important concepts during the design of the authorization and redirection component of the LAA.
Each LAA consists of two parts. Application specific components contain the information concerning the legacy application so that the adapter can interface the BP in the legacy application. According to Fig. 3 , specific components of the LAA include the authorization and redirection component and the component for exposing legacy functionalities. Existing authentication mechanisms, available in the legacy environment, are used by the components of the legacy application, while the authorization and redirection component of the LAA uses those legacy components to perform the authorization of the BPMA users (BPM users access the legacy application via specific links, which is further explained in sections 5.1 and 5.2). The component for exposing legacy functionalities can expose the functionalities of the legacy SOA layer in a needed form (e.g. via Representational State Transfer or REST endpoints). More importantly, however, it can expose parts of the functionalities that exist only in the legacy application and are needed for the BP execution. The specific components of the LAA are different for each of the legacy applications due to the differences in technologies, frameworks or methodologies used in the legacy applications.
The second part of the adapter is a general component that knows how to use the BPMCL to communicate with the BPMA. The general component, BPMCL client, utilizes the services for process-related manipulation provided by the BPMCL and is basically the same for each of the LAA in different legacy applications. It is possible to apply a method for automatic generation of the general LAA component in different programing languages, as described in section 5.1.
To illustrate the scalability of the model, let us examine the process of adding an existing BP, or a part of a BP implemented in a legacy application, under the control of the BPM solution. The described task would require the following actions:
• Creating the BPMA by building a BPMN model of the process in a BPM tool.
•
Integrating and adjusting the adapter in the legacy application.
• Modifying the specific part of the adapter and connecting it with the targeted process, or parts of the process, by identifying process and interaction points.
• Integrating the communication with the BPMA based on the process workflow of the created BPMN process model.
An illustration of integrating the adapter in a legacy application, to support a part of the BP, is shown in Fig. 5 . The existing legacy application functionalities are reused to execute the activities of the BP. The adapter also has the task of separating the legacy application from the BPMA. If the need arises, it can be used to completely exclude the BPMA from the legacy application. The adapter allows the interaction for only specific user roles and in line with their authorizations. Legacy application users, with roles that do not require BPM access, can continue to execute their daily tasks in legacy applications.
BPM Communication Layer (BPMCL)
BPMCL is the component, a middleware layer, which enables the communications between the legacy systems that perform specific business actions and the BPMA. It contains the methods for manipulating process data by calling process APIs exposed in the BPM environment. BPMCL gives flexibility to the integration model by providing means for the orchestration of BPs built in a legacy environment using a generic BPM suite. Communication, which takes place in the key parts of the business process flow, consists of precisely defined services performing specific actions. Actions include the creation of processes, change of status, retrieval of the allowed user tasks, etc. Additionally, methods for the retrieval and manipulation of data from SOA-based legacy systems are also available on the BPMCL. The BPMCL can fetch legacy data from multiple legacy applications, perform the needed operations over the data, and present it to the BPMA in a desired way.
The BPMCL has its own domain data model that mirrors the BP data structures of the BPMA and is used in the communication with the BPMA and the legacy applications. This greatly simplified model is created by reducing the domain model of legacy applications so that it contains only a basic set of data needed by the BPMA.
Special components within the BPMCL are responsible for security and error handling.
A component for managing the local context of service calls is also defined. The local context is a devised principle where a specific set of data is transferred with a service call to identify the caller and define the transaction specific parameters of the service call. The local context is valid for the duration of the service call and is mandatory for each of the service calls. The following exemplify local context-related data: an identifier of the legacy application initiating the call, process instance id, or data related to the user who is working in the legacy application.
All presented BPMCL components are further explained in section 5.
BPMA with its User Interfaces
A BPMA is built in a BPM environment by using BPM tools. The process of BPMA creation requires that flow charts of business processes and sub-processes be defined. A BPMA created in this manner contains a process model of an existing BP that is executed in a legacy environment with the help of several existing legacy applications. Based on user input, business process manipulation (starting a BP, changing BP status, assigning user tasks, etc.) is performed using process APIs (programmable interfaces related to process-bound communication) which are exposed in the BPM environment. The exposed process APIs enable access to BPM artifacts, business processes, tasks and process-related data. Process APIs, which are part of the BPM tool used by the organization, depend on the specific implementation of the tool's manufacturer.
In order to retrieve business-relevant data needed in certain steps of BPs, the BPMA contains a legacy service integration component (LSIC). The LSIC, with the help of the BPMCL and the business logic implemented in the BPMCL, calls the legacy SOA services exposed by the adapters in legacy applications. This solution enables direct communication with the organization's SOA implementation while the business logic implemented in the BPMCL allows one to interpret, manage or group the returned data as needed.
User authorizations and user groups defined within the BPM environment are used in BPMAs when building BPDs.
A set of BPMA user interfaces, input and presentation forms, together with the legacy presentation layer, are used to handle user interaction. User interfaces constructed in the BPMA provide the central points for user interactions. They receive and redirect users to a legacy application where the functionalities of BP actions are performed.
Different complex data types used by legacy applications and further simplified by the BPMCL are mapped to simple data types that a BPMA can handle.
Utilization of the Integration Model, Proof of Concept
In this section the proposed integration model is further explained from a business point of view. In addition, the section discusses the technical implementation of the model in a real-life legacy environment. A simplified version of a business process from the banking environment, the Loan Utilization Request Approval Process (LURAP), is used as an illustrative proof-of-concept (PoC) scenario to test the implementation of the integration model and confirm the feasibility of the overall approach.
Technical Concepts and Implementation Principles
This section describes the implementation principles of the proposed integration model and presents the selection of tools, frameworks and methods used in a PoC implementation effort in a real-life business use case scenario. Due to the limited scope of this work, the used software solutions, tools and technology standards are not explained in detail.
A standardized method of communication between the components of the model needs to be defined and the issue of security must be addressed. In the PoC implementation effort, communication is achieved via REST API due to its simplicity (JavaScript Object Notation or JSON data format), ease of implementation, testing (e.g. Postman REST client) and compatibility with legacy systems written in different technologies. HTTP Basic authentication method, in combination with SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) protocol and additional custom HTTP headers, was used to secure the communication.
As part of the architecture proposed in this article, a general BPM tool for building the BPM process model is needed. Process modeling, the creation of BPDs and their elements in the BPM tool, needs to be consistent with the BPMN standard as it enables the construction of a BPMA with all the elements described in section 4.4. Interaction with the BPMA must be enabled using predefined APIs exposed on the BPM tool. APIs must provide control over process instances, BPDs, services, activities, users, user groups and user tasks. The BPM tool needs to have the ability to call external services so that the LSIC can be created as shown in Fig. 3 . Additionally, the selected BPM tool needs to support the construction of basic user interfaces.
To ensure the validity and flexibility of the integration model as shown in Fig. 3 , and to validate the listed requirements of the BPM tool, a study of the APIs and features of four BPM suites was conducted (Red Hat JBoss BPM Suite, Bonitasoft BPM, Alfresco Activiti BPM and IBM BPM).
For the purpose of this PoC case study, a BPM tool from the IBM organization (IBM Business Process Manager or IBPM), a leading commercial suite in the BPM space [19] , was selected. All details about the IBPM tool can be found in [21] . No in-depth analysis of the tool's structure, functions, or the philosophy of an iterative BPM implementation process will be undertaken in this article. IBPM provides control over all process-related artifacts through a set of predefined REST APIs, while a combination of dashboard and task completion coaches is used to enable human interaction with the BPMA [21] . IBPM Integration Services are used in the LSIC, while General System Services manage the data within the BPMA. Decision Services are used to apply business rules during the process execution with the help of BAL (Business Action Language) rules [21] .
The role of BPMCL needs to be implemented in a standalone service application that is able to communicate with other legacy applications and the previously selected BPM tool. A variety of frameworks and tools are available for the task. For the PoC implementation Spring Boot framework along with Maven as a dependency management and build automation tool was used. Spring Boot is a favorable candidate for the construction of BPMCL as it features a minimal, non-XML based configuration, has an embedded servlet container, offers extensive support for nonfunctional requirements and enables a relatively simple installation in test and production environments. Detailed technical description of the basic BPMCL components used in PoC implementation is given in the following chapter along with a simplified Unified Modeling Language (UML) class diagram shown in the Fig. 6 .
RestInterceptor implements the HTTP Basic authentication and has the task of processing bpm-access-request-header custom HTTP header. The data from bpmaccess-request-header, along with RequestLocalContext and RequestLocalContextHolder classes, is used to implement the local context principle described in section 4. Springfox implementation of the Swagger 2 specification (SwaggerConfig) is used in BPMCL to document the functionalities of BPMCL based on an OpenAPI specification (OAS). The generated OAS document, in JSON or YAML (YAML Ain't Markup Language) format, enables computers to detect and people to understand the REST service endpoints without accessing the source code. This implementation exploits the primary advantage of the OAS: code generation tools can use it for the purpose of automatically creating REST clients, or REST endpoints, in different programming languages. To achieve the task, a Swagger Codegen tool is combined with AnthillPro continuous integration system to create BPMCL REST client artifacts and store the artifacts on a central repository of the organization (Sonatype Nexus).
The generated BPMCL REST client (general component of the LAA) needs to be adapted to the technologies and programming languages used in the legacy application. Therefore, to further ease the implementation, Swagger Codegen tool is used to generate REST clients in different programming languages.
Fig. 6. Basic class diagram of BPMCL components
Once the generated BPMCL REST client artifacts are uploaded to the central repository of the organization, they can be included in a legacy application (LAA component) with the help of a dependency management system.
Additionally, based on OAS, IBPM can automatically discover implemented REST services. Integration services of the BPMA LSIC are created by importing the OAS of the BPMCL's services for the usage of legacy functionalities (LegacyRestControler). Due to the limited space in Fig. 6 . the interdependence between the services for the usage of legacy functionalities and the simplified business domain data model of the BPMCL is not shown.
LAA components largely depend on the structure and the technologies used in the legacy applications. However, some technical implementation guidelines can be applied in general. In terms of the Spring MVC model, the role of an adapter can be implemented into a special set of controller and helper classes that will work as a central entry point to the application. If we have a single page application, an LAA can be created as a separate set of components with a dedicated routing module.
Let us discuss a Spring MVC legacy application with an LAA. A BPMCL Java REST client artifact, auto-generated by Swagger Codegen, is used by the legacy application to execute a process-related action in standard process points. Simple REST controllers expose the existing SOA functionalities for the usage by the BPMA in background process points.
Authorization part of the redirection component is implemented in a central controller that uses the existing login methods of legacy applications: certificate-based authentication via Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) and a simple username and password authentication. Certificate-based authentication requires integration with physical devices (smart card readers or USB based tokens). The code for integration was reused from the legacy application. The controller for the redirection part of the authorization and redirection component, based on the process and type of action, redirects the user to the interaction point of the legacy application. After the user executes the action, the legacy application is closed.
Business Use Case Scenario
The LURAP (Fig. 7) is chosen due to its complexity. This business process both requires multiple user authorizations on different levels and involves multiple legacy applications in the process flow. It is, therefore, suitable for the demonstration of the integration model. When a loan is approved, the funds need to be transferred to the desired accounts. To achieve the transfer, the client needs to issue a Loan Utilization Request (LUR). The client creates the LUR in the internet banking application, fills in the necessary data, issues payment instructions and attaches the documentation if needed. Further on, the LUR is validated, signed and sent to the bank for a series of approvals. First standard process point is located at this step. The adapter integrated in the internet banking application contacts the BPMA, creates the LURAP instance (findAndStartLURProcessInstance) and starts the first task of the process (findAndAssignTaskOfType).
Fig. 7. LURAP BPM integration example
In the bank, working in a BPMA, a business information system user notices that a new first level approval task in the LURAP has just been assigned to him/her. Being a responsible user as s/he is, s/he immediately claims the task and goes on to solve it.
Based on the data available in the LURAP (status and type of the LUR), the BPMA asks the BPMCL to determine and create a link to the legacy application in the bank (to the LAA's redirection and authorization component) that is responsible for the necessary action (generateLinkToATaskInLegacyApp). The described action represents a background process point. Data contained within the generated link allows the redirection and authorization component to authorize the user (initial login data), prepare the data for the user task (LUR identifier, action type and business user information) and redirect the user to the exact form in the legacy application, where the required action can be executed (interaction process point).
Using this principle, the execution of actions directly from the BPMA is avoided. There is no need to implement complex forms and actions as a part of the BPMA because they already exist in the legacy applications. It is also not necessary to transfer and recreate the entire existing domain model (massive objects with many properties) in the BPMA, because the BPMA can function with a reduced set of data.
Let us look back to the business user and the approval process. Located on the approval form in the legacy application, the user selects the desired action from the list of the allowed actions. The application executes the selected action, verifies the LUR, and updates the status of the request in the back-end system or database. Here one can find the next standard process point, the legacy application notifies the BPMA about the changes (findAndFinishTaskOfType and updateLURProcessInstanceData) and the first level approval task is completed.
After the completion of the first level approval, the second level approval task is started and completed in the same manner, thereby fully approving the request. The following step in the process flow is to ensure the funds for the payments to the client. At this stage, the BPMA directs the user to the liquidity management application where s/he completes the task by reserving the necessary funds. Next, the BPMA initiates the task of creating payment orders with the help of the transactional payment system. Finally, after the payments are completed, the client is notified and the loan utilization request process ends successfully. Each of the described task executions include background and standard process points along with the interaction points as shown in Fig. 7. 
Remarks, Conclusions and Additional Comments
Besides the process and interaction points that are required for the execution of BP, one can also define optional process and interaction points. Optional background process points can be added by allowing the BPMA user to, on demand, fetch data from the legacy applications. For example, the user executes the action which fetches the history of the request from the legacy applications (getDetailedLURHistory()). With the introduction of additional standard process points users can fetch a BPD diagram of the process instance (fetchLURProcessInstanceDiagram()) to view the current state of the process execution while performing tasks in legacy applications. Optional interaction points allow the user to access different legacy applications in case some additional verification of process-related data is needed during the BP execution. While considering interaction and process points the question of access control mechanisms arises. In order to ensure that the tasks of a business process are executed by authorized users, proper authorization mechanisms must be applied [22] . In the proposed model, user access is largely defined by the existing access control mechanisms of the legacy applications as they execute the actions of the process. Studied legacy applications are based on the standard RBAC (Role-based Access Control) model (explained in [22] and [23] ), with a dynamic SoD (Separation of Duty) concept (described in [22] ). User roles defined in the legacy applications contain the authorizations to execute tasks and access resources. They are defined at the process level and do not depend on the current task or process instance being executed, involved resources (documents or some sensitive data) or the elements outside the standard access control entities.
Therefore, the proposed integration model features a double-layer RBAC model. The first layer is implemented in the BPMA, where, during the construction of BPD, user groups were defined and assigned to the lanes containing tasks which the group is allowed to execute. The second layer includes the existing RBAC mechanisms of legacy applications.
Further improvements of the access control mechanisms in the proposed model could include a more advanced access control model. In that case, extensions of the RBAC, such as the TRBAC (Task-Role-Based Access Control) model where permissions are assigned to tasks and tasks are assigned to roles, could be used.
In case of a BP where context aware access control privileges (privileges depending on current context conditions) are needed, the model would require a Context-sensitive access control model for business processes (COBAC) [22] . The advantage of COBAC is that it extends the RBAC model with business processes, activities, context and resource categories [22, 23] . It enables the definition of access control policies on process instance and process context level, assignment of activities to roles and definition of resource access permissions for the activities [22, 23] .
However, for a successful integration of COBAC concepts in the proposed integration model, further research and adaptations of the proposed model are required.
PoC implementation effort has shown that it is not always necessary to implement all LAA components in the legacy applications. For example, if a certain legacy application has a single task of starting a process instance, only the auto-generated BPMCL client can be implemented. In a case where only certain legacy functionalities need to be used by the BPMA, only the component that exposes them can be created.
During the creation of a simplified BPMCL domain data model, several design options came into consideration. A BPMCL domain model can consist of parts of the domain models of legacy applications. In case of a shared code repository, during the AnthillPro automated BPMCL build process, classes of legacy applications are copied and packed with the BPMCL. The BPMCL can then use those data objects for the communication with the legacy applications and the BPMA.
If the domain classes of the legacy applications contain a large number of members not needed in the BPMA, one can use serialization to and deserialization from JSON to filter the not needed members. In the BPMCL, classes with a reduced number of identically named members needed for the BPMA are created. During REST calls to the legacy applications, JSON values of members that are not present in the BPMCL classes are automatically discarded in the deserialization process.
Another option is to create a separate domain data model in the BPMCL according to the needs of the BPMA. The created domain data model is included in the auto generated BPMCL client component of the LAA. During the execution of calls to the BPMCL, the data domain model from the legacy applications is remapped to the BPMCL domain data model.
The usage of non-SOA based legacy applications in the integration model, e.g. monolithic application architectures, was also considered. Due to many dependencies, intertwined functionalities and services, monolithic architectures are much harder to understand, which would cause problems in identifying and isolating parts of existing processes and difficulties in determining process and interaction points. Reusability is the main concept of the proposed integration model and successful reuse requires some sort of modularity in the existing systems. In a monolithic application architecture, the usage of separate, distinguishable components, along with parts of business functionalities is questionable. Services tend to get tightly coupled and entangled as the application evolves, which makes it difficult to isolate and use them for individual purposes. Additional modifications of the LAA component would be required, resulting in a tighter coupling with the monolithic application, which is the easiest way to complicate the code and increase interdependence.
Further detailed studies and adaptations of the integration model for use in non-SOA based environments are required, along with a proof of concept implementation effort.
EAI, ESB, SOA and the Proposed Integration Model
Let us discuss the similarities and differences of the proposed integration model with standard ESB architectures, EAI principles and the role of SOA.
ESB is a set of principles, an architecture, that allows multiple applications to communicate with one another via a bus-like infrastructure. Fundamentally, ESB architecture is a "communication agent". It receives a message, translates it into the appropriate format and sends it to wherever the message is needed.
The proposed integration model serves to control the BPs and redistribute the work that certain applications must perform within a BP by utilizing existing functionalities.
Besides enabling the communication of different systems, the proposed model not only utilizes the existing user interfaces and the business logic but also coordinates human interaction in the execution of the BPs. ESB orchestrates services [20] , while the proposed integration model orchestrates processes by identifying, extracting and integrating activities from different legacy applications with the goal of achieving a centralized point of interaction for the successful execution of BPs.
The integration of data across applications, with the goal of simplifying BPs extending through the connected applications, brings the proposed integration model closer to the EAI domain. To be precise, the undertaken presentation level EAI includes elements of the application level EAI and the user interface level EAI. The application level EAI is visible in the access to the BPs and to the data of legacy applications through legacy application interfaces. It allows the invocation of the existing business logic, is transparent to the integrated applications and also preserves the data integrity of the integrated applications. Elements of user interface EAI can be identified in the reuse of user interfaces of the legacy systems (along with any business logic embedded in those interfaces) which are combined with the user interfaces of the BPMA to create a central point for user interaction.
A BPMCL can be described as a custom extension to the ESB integration, specially adapted to the principles and needs of the proposed integration model. It is a middleware layer designed to provide the means for controlling BPs and legacy applications. While typical ESBs transport and translate data, a BPMCL also has the role of simplifying business data using its own data domain model (sections 4.3 and 5.3). Principles like the auto generation of BPMCL REST client artifacts (section 5.1) enable the compatibility of a BPMCL with legacy applications built in different technologies. The compatibility of the ESB implementation with the existing systems leads to a low-effort integration into the existing architecture [20] . A BPMCL not only enables the interaction between different systems but includes a business logic for isolating parts of existing applications as sets of reusable components, complete with functionalities and user interfaces, for the use by the BPMA. It also enables the orchestration of actions on BPs and helps in managing user interaction. Custom-defined exception handling, security and local context concepts further extend the ESB implementation.
In case that an existing ESB is successfully implemented in an organization, the principles of the BPMCL could be implemented with the ESB suite. Based on the possibilities and type of the implemented ESB suite, adaptations of the LAA, the BPMCL and the proposed principles of the integration could be made. However, further research into the topic, along with a concrete survey of the ESB suite used in the organization is required to provide an exact assessment the described scenario.
So, what is the role of SOA? ESB is one of the ways to implement SOA, a model of SOA implementation where one service is used for the management of communication between other services. Additionally, SOA can also provide the means for achieving EAI by facilitating the flow of information between applications. One can say that SOA makes the building blocks for ESB and EAI. It is the modularity of SOA, as discussed in the last two chapters of section 5.3, that enables the operation of the proposed integration model.
Evaluation of the Proposed Integration Model
The proposed integration model was presented to the group of 40 experts from five large commercial organizations. The group consisted of business information system users, project managers and business owners, and they were asked to give their opinions and identify possible use cases for the integration model. All interviewed experts were familiar with the BPM but differed in the amount of experience with different BPM initiatives.
The respondents with limited experience and limited practical knowledge in BPM were aware of the basic BPM concepts and principles. For the most part, they had studied examples of BPM initiatives, attended basic BPM software trainings or limited practical tests designed to demonstrate concepts and determine the abilities of BPM tools. The respondents with extensive practical experience had regularly designed and maintained business process management systems, were familiar with the role and operation of BPM tools and had insight into the practical advantages and disadvantages of BPM solutions.
The evaluation was conducted in two phases and was based on the principles of the Delphi method. The Delphi method is a structured communication technique used to achieve consensus forecasts from a group of experts in a structured and iterative manner. In the first phase, each of the experts individually attended a presentation on the integration model. They were then asked to state their opinion of the model and present a possible use case scenario, a conclusion about, or description of the situation where the proposed model would prove useful. Following the completion of the interviews, the obtained scenarios were systematized and summarized. In the second phase, the collected scenarios were verified. Each of the interviewed experts received a summary and was asked to rate each of the scenarios. In this way, based on the opinions of different experts, the most relevant use case scenarios related to the proposed integration model were obtained, which is the goal of the Delphi method. Detailed results of the evaluation are presented in the following subsections.
Research Results
Interviews with the experts produced the following use case scenarios in which the proposed integration model would be a valuable resource.
• Implementation of the BPM pilot project in the organization People with less BPM experience viewed the proposed integration model as a possible way of doing a BPM pilot project. This was owing to the fact that only minimal adaptations of the existing systems are necessary, which makes it a faster and less costly implementation effort. Organizations could, utilizing the existing systems, build a BPMA to support one of the existing processes. In line with the needs of the organizations, the implementation effort would provide an insight into good and bad aspects of BPM and help them decide whether to proceed with a full BPM implementation. In case of a negative decision, BPM is simply decoupled from the existing systems.
• Practical assessment and comparison of different BPM tools
The flexibility of the proposed integration model is suitable for examining the features and characteristics of different BPM tools. Since BPMCL separates legacy applications from the BPM tool and provides a universal way of communication with the BPM tool, the implementation of the same process can be relatively easy linked to BPMAs built into different BPM tools.
• Implementation in a stable, reliable, well-built legacy application environment
One of the experts with extensive BPM experience stated that an integration model which maximally utilizes the existing environment is great if the organization has a solid business system. A stable and solid business system implies well-built legacy applications which successfully support the business of the organization and are expected to meet the needs of the organization in the forthcoming future. Furthermore, the employees that already work on existing processes would not need an extensive BPM-related training as they would mostly use the existing applications.
• Further development and improvement of existing systems
The proposed integration model would enable further development of existing, or new, BPs in existing applications. If the organization had a complete picture of the process, i.e. if the performance data were gathered by a BPM tool, any problematic activities could be detected and the corresponding background application responsible for the activity could be modified accordingly. The experience of developers with existing technologies and their knowledge about existing applications would enable a faster implementation. Once a new BP is implemented in a legacy application and a BPMA is created, the two would be integrated.
• Potential way of building an iBPM system
Defined by Gartner, Inc. as an extension of a conventional BPM tool, iBPM can glue together the capabilities of pre-built BPs with business planning approaches by means of capabilities like systems cross linking, cloud computing, real-time decision-making, etc. iBPM sounds like a new concept, but it was already happening when enterprises were using BPMS systems with other tools to optimize their processes. The presented integration model could be used to achieve the described connection.
• Environments with limited resources
Organizations where limited resources prevent the re-engineering of existing applications, but there are initiatives for analysis and improvement of BPs.
In the second phase, the collected scenarios were verified. Experts needed to evaluate the quality of use case scenarios for the integration model by rating it on a scale from 1 to 5 (1 being Very poor, 5 being Excellent). The results of the evaluation are shown in Fig. 8 .
Fig. 8. Evaluation of the use case scenarios for the proposed integration model
To conclude the evaluation of the use case scenarios let us consider what one of the interviewed project managers said: "Often, the best way to use a tool is to use only the best of its features." A key part of any BPM tool is a feature for the modeling and managing of BPs. Moreover, a BPM tool incorporates predefined components that enable interaction with data flows in the modeled processes. These often include standard interfaces, predefined actions, or resources for solving some general problems. While BPM tools involve components for solving general problems, specific organizations that implement BPM have specific problems and specific needs that are already met in the existing systems and the information structure of the organizations. Consequently, one could get optimal results by combining the core management of business process flow from the BPM tool with the interfaces and specific solutions in the existing applications.
Additional Comments, Conclusions and Concerns
An interesting conclusion was made by one of the experts. He observed that the proposed integration model would not be the best choice for an environment with a lot of small, independent, legacy applications, each managing a limited number of processes. In such an environment one would need to create many separate adapters (one per application) and connect all the small legacy applications with the BPM solution. Since the process would increase the cost and the complexity of the BPM implementation, a better course of action would be to redesign the smaller applications into a set of services. Those services would then be used by the created BPMAs to support the required processes. Therefore, the proposed integration model is better suited for a business environment with a few large applications which control most of the BPs in the organization.
Next, businesses occasionally implement new processes that are not strictly related to the existing functionalities and existing applications. What should be done in such situations? The implementation of those processes into existing applications is not a good choice due to the disparity between the new processes and legacy applications. Also, it is not profitable to build separate applications to support the new processes, and then interface them with the BPM solution. The reasonable course of action in the described situation would be to develop a BPMA and the underlying services to support the created process.
Using existing applications as a part of the BPM solution is a bad idea if the implemented processes require redesigns. A better course of action would be to redesign and re-implement the processes using a BPM tool.
By processing the generated links which enable the users to access legacy applications, the authorization and redirection component of the LAA utilizes the existing authentication techniques. An organization's existing information security policies can thus be reused [16] . In case no valid security policies exist, a simple Single Sign On method (SSO) with the help of Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) service, a central place to store authentication data, can be implemented. Different applications and services could connect to the LDAP server and validate users.
Conclusion
This research explores how important it is for organizations to control their BPs. Furthermore, it shows how control of BPs can be achieved by integrating BPM into existing SOA based legacy environments.
There are several examples of BPM integration in the literature. They, however, do not build upon the existing structures or utilize existing structures. Instead, they focus mostly on redesigning the legacy application architecture. As the process of redesigning legacy environments requires large amounts of time and resources, it is a luxury that many organizations cannot afford. Furthermore, a review of the literature showed that the usage of modern BPM tools which simplify the creation and management of complex processes is rarely considered when creating BPM solutions.
Both the case study presented in this article and the existing literature support the premise that a new integration model is needed to ease BPM implementation in the existing environments. This paper presents new considerations regarding the question on how to adapt the existing systems for BPM implementation. The undertaken research identifies the difficulties and problems relating to the integration of BPM in SOA legacy environments. Based on the results of the study, the requirements for a new integration model are defined.
A generic, scalable multi-layered integration model is proposed, the role of each layer in the overall solution is closely examined and the provided benefits are discussed. In order to save resources and time, which are usually spent on redesigns and refactoring during BPM implementation, modifications of existing legacy applications are kept to the minimum. The model enables companies to utilize business actions that already exist in legacy applications and connect them to form a BP. A loose interdependence between the BPM solution and the legacy environment is achieved. Consequently, legacy applications are operational without a BPMA. The model provides a central place where business users can interact with a business environment instead of coping with multiple applications and different systems to perform daily tasks. A better understanding of business reality is provided and the model can be helpful when detecting flaws and suggesting improvements in an organization's business activities. The paper provides concrete illustrations of ideas and steps, and it also presents a specific business case of integration.
The evaluation section presents several possible applications of the model in various organizations and in different situations. The most suitable environments for the model's application are discussed in details. Technical aspects of the integration model are reviewed in a proof of concept implementation effort. Additional remarks and conclusions of the implementation effort are outlined. The paper also presents a partial answer to the eternal question whether and when one needs to use existing systems, and when some redesigns are necessary.
Several limitations of the proposed model are also outlined. The integration is reviewed in a single case study and evaluated by experts based on the principles of the Delphi method. Full scale application of the model in different organizational contexts would contribute to its consolidation, offer proof of its benefits, and suggest possible modifications or improvements. Additionally, the question of versioning and a more advanced exception handling will be covered in detail in future research. Next, the success of BPM implementation was discussed rather broadly and additional research into the criteria for measuring success is needed. This is particularly challenging since success is not something one can measure easily and since it can vary both in magnitude and over time.
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